MIV 2019 ORIENTATION & WELCOME PARTY

Orientation & Welcome Parties held at MIV (2019/9/7, 2019/9/14, 2019/10/26)

Enjoyed quizzes, games and lots more. Residents got to know each other better on this occasion.
Year End Party held at the MIV. Residents gathered at the 1st Fl. Dining Hall of the MIV Linear Bldg. and enjoyed their time together. Gifts were prepared and group photo was taken at the end of the party.
MOCHITSUKI TAIKAI
~RICE CAKE POUNDING ~

2020/02/15 (Sat.)
MOCHITSUKI TAIKAI (“Rice Cake Pounding” Event) held at MIV.

Participants all enjoyed pounding the rice cake themselves and filled their appetite with just out of the mortar rice cakes they pounded.
Friday Theater Nights were held at MIV following the adequate infection control measures (limited number of participants / physical distancing, etc.)

**MOVIE TITLES SCREENED:**

- 2020/12/25: “Christmas Carol” (2009)
- 2021/06/04: “Kubo And The Two Strings” (2016)